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CANTON, OXFORD CO., MAINE. WEDYESD.\ Y. ,JUi\'E 27. 1883.
JOTTINGS

BY THE

WAYSIDE.

'vVe had the pleasure a short time
ago of visiting the home of our boyE. N. CARVER,
Editor& Proprietor. hood, after an absence of nearly 18
years.
Leaving Canton. we drove
Entered as Second Cl:ctss Mail Matter.
along the Brettuns road for a mile or
'
so, then turning to the left, we soon
begin to see familiar places.
First
we notice the great b()g, where there
is an inexhaustible
supply of muck
IN ADVANCE.
$1.25 if payment is delayed six months,
and mosquitoes.
Passing what was
Shackley farm,
Subscriptions tu the TELEPHONEfor formerly the John
three or six months will be taken at the now occupied we believe by Mr. Geo.
rate of $1.00 per year, if paid in advance. Carver, we come to the farm of "UnSingle copies, three cents.
cle John I.lodge," so well known m
this vicinity.
Mr. Hodge's buildings
Rates of Advertising
occupy an attractive positio11 on an
One column, one year, ............
$40.00
One-half col.,
"
..............
24-00 elevation of land, with a beautiful
One-fourth col., "
..............
14.00 row of sugar maples extending nearTwo inches,
;, ...............
7.50
One inch,
" ...............
4.00 ly across the farm on the road side.
Transient advertising and Legal Notices \Ve remember these trees when they
will be inserted at the rate of 75 cents per wer.e very small, and were much surinch for three weeks, and ten cents per
prised at their size and beauty.
nch for each subsequent insertion.
Next we pass the Luther Rich
place,
and the farm of S. P. Adkins,
Professional Cards.
up to J. M. Shackley's farm, where
MISS
llf. N. RICHARDSON,
we were born and lived until about
CRAYON
ARTIST,
14 years of age. Although the plact.
Teacher·of Drawing & Painting,
looks familiar, we find that Time h,ts
Canton, Me.
left its imprint npon all its surrour1d:iJ L. STANWOOD,
ings. We find Mr. S. milking, and
so we got a chance to look over his
Physician & Surgeon,
dairy.
He has eig-ht cows par,tly
Canton .. Me.
_OJ/iceat house.
grade Jersey's and partly grade DurC. A. COOLIDGE,
ham and Hereford, all fine looking
animals.
Mr. S. showed us a very
Physician & Surg·eon,
nice
piece
of clover, full blown.
He
Canton, Me.
OJ/ice at residence,
says he sowed last year four bushels
j?RANK
E. GIBBS,
of salt to the acre, and got a good
crop of grain and a good catch of
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
grass.
He believes in salt as a, fertilCanton, Me.
~ Collections made m al{ the States.
Patents izer for grain and grass.
Solicited and Probate practice.
After a hearty inYitation to come
<jJ P. STOWELL,
again and stop all day, we are warnAttorney & Counsellor at Law,
ed by the declining sun to be on the
Canton, Me.
move, so we pass on to the farm for_Officein IIarlow Block.
merly owned by Moses Poland, now
B K. SWASEY,
occupied by Andrew Campbell. HavPhysician & Surgeon,
ing received an invitation some time
Cantun, Me.
ago to come and look over his dairy,
Exam£nation and prescri"ptions made at my llouse.
we call for that purpose.
\Ve find
C R. DAVIS,
Mr. Campbell an earnest and enthuSURGEON
DENTIST,
siastic dairyman.
He has 7 cows,
Canton, Me.
carefully
bred for butter-making ;
Ether and Gas administerecl.
three full blood Winthrop Jerseys and
Oj/ia over "Brick Store."
four grades, and they were animals
:ii. S. HATHAWAr,
of which any farmer might be proud.
INSURANCE
AGENT,
Mr. C. makes all his butter hirnself,
Canton, Me.
his wife being an invalid ; but we
OJ/iceat Residence.
find everything neat and wholesome,
JOIIN
P. SWASEY,
his butter being of a very fine flavor
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
and color. He has now about 400
lbs. on hand, a11d is making 60 lbs.
Canton, Me.
per week, or about 8-g-lbs. per cow,
CANTON MARKET.
on an average, per week.
Corrected Every Wednesday Morning.
We will gi1 e our readers Mr. Camp·wheat ........
$r.40Sausages ... 12 to 15 bell's idea of a buttery which he
Corn .............
SoLard ....... 14 to.15 showed us, built by himself.
It is
Rye ............
1.25 Butter .... •• 15 to .20
sheathed
up
with
matched
boards,
Oats ............
.65 Cheese ...........
18
Barley .............. So Eggs .............
18 with double partitions, leaving an air
Beans ........ qt .. IO Molasses ... 50 to .60
Potatoes .... 35 to .45 Sugar, gran ...... IO space between of about 5 inches.
Flour,St.L.7.50-8.50 " ex.coffee... 09~ This space is connected with the cel" Pat.8.50 to 6.501Sal.e~·atus......... 05
"
6.50 to 7.50,Raisms .... 12 to .16 lar so that the cool air has a circulaMeal .............
851Tea,Japan, 30 to 75 tion on the sides and top of the room.
Graham, per lb. 03 " Oolong 30 to 75
Beef, canned ..... 35 Coffee, Rio, 15 to 30 He finds this arrangement li..,t.ferysat" fresh, 8 to .15 " Java, 25 to .40 isfactory one as he is able to make
" corned,8 to . IO Bran. , . . . . . . . . I 25
Pork, salt ........ 121Cottonseed.m'l 1.60 good butter through the hot weather,
'' fresh. 10 to . 15 Kerosene 011..... 12 without ice or a creamery.
Mr. C .
Fish.dry cod 6 to .o8 " ·water white .20
says
we
do
not
give
our
women
cred" fresh cod 7 to.IOI Timothy seed .. 2.40
" dry po'k 5 to . IO Red Top .........
90 it for what they do ; that a woman
Ham, sm'k 12 to .15IClover, per lb.... 16 who takes care of seven or eight cows
" fresh, 12 to . 14
works harder than most men. Mr.
Telephone,
$1 a yeai--. C. is in a position to know, so we

Subscription
Price,
$1.00
peryear,

============~ ~-

and Professioncd Man .

-Posters
have been printed at this
office, announcing a 4th of July ball
at Canton House Hall.
The managers a:·e making preparations
for a
-Holt advertises boys' carts and
grand time.
sleds, at his furniture rooms.
-A rotarv swing has been erected
-Mrs. E. \V . .Allen is still quite
ntar the old iron foundry. For some
low from a long continued illness.
reason it is not patronized very liber-Sunday,
June r7, Rev. 0. Roys a 11y, so it serves pri nci pally as an orbaptized two persons at Dickvale.
nament to its romantic surroundings.
-Virgin
Camp, Ko. 12 S. of V.
-Mrs. Fogg, teacher of the gramhas lately received an outfit of new mar school in the v11-lage,was taken
caps.
sick last week with pneumoni:t, ne1
-Mr. G. L. Dunham, principal of cessitating the closing of her school.
['.v"The U. S. District Court conDixfield
Academy, was in town Sat- The primary department continues
\'ened in Bangor Tuesday forenoon.
in session.
At this term the case of J. W. Bick- urday.
-Mr.
R. A. Carver has the agen-Many
of our citizens attended
nell, Henfy Harmon and D. S.
Forepaugh's
circus in Lewi,;ton, cy for the Meadow King mower and
Thompson,
will come before the
th~ Gregg Horse Rake; also the
Tuesday.
rubber coated scythe.
He will
grand jury.
Bicknell and Hannon,
-Z. H. ~ea!, of Brockton, Mass., probably make many of our readers
.with their attorney, Hon. J. P. Swaformerly of Hartford, was in town a call in a few clays.
sey, started for Bangor :Monday morn- last week.
-Scarcity
of help and high wages
ing; also M. Peabody and T. D.
-J.
\V. Thompson went to So. is the cry of the farmers in this vicinVose, who were summoned as wit- H irarn Monday, and will return
ity. Cons~quent upon this, much
nesses. Of co·1rse much int€rest in Thursday.
building and other improvements
this vicinity is manifested in the case.
-Buckfield
celebrates the Fourth, about the village ,vill be deferred unand the result is anxiously awaited. this year, with the usual program of til later in the season.
At this time, ('vVt>dnesday afternoon) a country village.
-Sy lvestei· Ellis has contracted
nothing has been ascertained here of
-'fhe
plank side-walk on Pleasant with \Vm. K. DeCoster for the buildthe prospects.
Lewiston,
Portland street has been extended to Dr. Stan- ing of his house on Main street. Hiram Mitchell lw,; engaged to build
and Bangor dailies may be seen at wood's residence.
the cellar and foundation, which will
this office. \Ve intend to issue an
-Ed
Thompson, the tin jeweler,
be commenced at once.
extra, giving the particulars of the speaks to his patrons in a funny way
-A new locomotive will soon be
. l
I
.
-by TELEPHONE.
case, w h en d etenn1nec, un ess 1t ocadded to the roiling stock of the R.
curs near our publication dayI -Mrs. Stillman Hvyford, who has F. & B. railroad. The company has
--~
?een qt:ite ill f?r three months past, also purchased i;oo t, ~ of iron ar,cl
----J<: nA\V
1tnn'·(niJt
a.
0
50 tons of steel rails, and 7<)00 cedar
l:V'\,\e na,e received the 1J1xtield
"
Star, Vol. 1, ::-.Jo.1, T. H. Thornton,
-Revs.
G. Rice, of Sumner, and ties, for repairing the track.
0. Roys, of this village, exchanged
-J. M. Shack! :::yshaded our door
editor.
It is a six-column folio, pulpits last Sunday.
the other day with a mammoth stalk
weekly, at $1 .oo per year. As far as
-For extra copies of TELEPHONE. of rhubarb, grown Ou his farm. The
we can learn, .nany copies of the first
No. 22, we are indebted to Harvey stem was 4 inches in circumterence,
issue (June 12) have been circulated.
Ripley and C. 0. Holt.
and 48 inches to the point of the
Succeeding numbers have not reachleaf. Width of leaf, 28½inches.
-Five
cars
of
long
lumber
from
ed us. Here is our W, Bro. Thnrnton ; we "velcome you to the field, Canton Steam 1\1ill Co. were in the
-Whitney
Lodge, No. 167 F. &
and wish you a largt.: share of the freight train this morning.
A. M. will hold a public installation
usual experience.
-E.
Harlow says you can get a of officers at the Free Baptist church,
evening.
Masons
and
draught of the Hartford Cold Spring Thursday
their ladies will" partake of refreshWW e lately visited the scenes of ginger ale at his variety store.
ments in G. A. R. Hall after the
early childhood, 111 the arljoining
-Two nice black spans are now ceremonies.
town of Livermore, in company with seen on our streets, frequently-C.
-We are glad to state that 0. A.
H. Gilbert's and J. P. Swasey's.
an older brother.
As ''Wanderer"
Hayford has so far recovered from
gives some interesting items regarding
-D. P. Stowell, Esq., has lately
the pre.sent o~cupants and neighbors, received quite a sum of money, as his long illness that he is able to look
we omit our rntended account, and at back pension, through the agency of after his business a large part of the
time. Nathan can now feel a relief
some future time hope to collect facts A. Hayford.
from close application to his dutid
for an historical sketch of the farms
-Rev.
Nathaniel Butler has been which have been so confining for
and occupants in that vicinity.
engaged by the Baptist society of this nearly five months.
-Work
on Peabody's new build!QirThe Lewiston Journal says the village, to preach every Sabbath, for
the summer.
ing is booming, and it will soon be
Grand Trunk officials have promised
-Dr. Davis, having finis1,ed ren- an ornament to a central part of thC'
to send an engineer to survey a route
Odd Fellow's Hall, on the
ovating and enlarging his ·dental viilage.
from Bryant's Pond to Andover. That rooms, now has fine accommodations
second floor of the main building,
a railroad will be built from B. P. to for his business.
will be spacious and high-posted.
A. within a year is almost a certain\Ve intend to give a diagram of the
ty. It is thought that the farmers,
-A carload of t0othpicks from the whole, when finished.
or at least five-sixths of them, will Dixfield factory left this station to-A party of five Auburn gentlegive the right of way.
day, for St. Louis.
How many Mismen went to the Lakes fishing, Sat----·---·
____
souri mouths will they fill.
urday, Jnne 16th. Three of the parBoRN.-In
Canton, June 24th, to
-Last
Thursday A. L. Ray,
ty, Henry A. Noyes, John Chamberthe wife of A. L. Ray, a son.
Frank Bicknell and Victor
Holt
lain and Frank Smith, returned by
-The R. F. & B. will run a spe- caught 100 perch from Whitney Pond way of Canton, Monday morning.
cial train July 4th, to accommodate weighing about 40 pounds.
One of the number, having cut lus
those intending to celebrate in Port-N. S. Stowell, of Dixfield, was foot badly, will remain at the Lakes
land. Train will leave Canton about in town Monday on business connect- until Friday.
s a. m .. and return after the fire ed with the sale of land to the Canton
works in Portland.
One fare for the Driving Association, for a track.
--Nathan
Reynolds, apothecary,
round trip.
with 0. A. Hayford, narrowly escap-A strange looking individual, in
-Miss Eunice Alley recently had eel a serious accident last Saturday.
peculiar attire, was seen about the 21 teeth extr:icted at a single sitting, While opening a bottle of nitric acid,
Our th econ t en t s co1·c·b1y·
es cap eel, st n·k·rng
streets Tuesday afternoon. From his witf10ut taking ether or ~!!as.
1•
1
.d
careful dentist, C. R. Davis, attend- him in the face, and very near the
bl
t
cl
unaccoun a e an rap,
movements
d
as he bent over the side-walk, curios- e ••
eyes. A particle of the acid on the
ity was aroused, and investigation I -:-L ~ ..!'uller, su:·vey~r, commen~- eye-ball would have instantly destroyrevealed that he was a bill poster, ed 1ep~11mg the h1gh½ay on Mam ed the sight._
billing the town with chalk-marks st reet hill, Mo nd ay, but for want. of
-Items from Gilbertville are a miupon side-walks, platforms, etc. Tl1e w~rkmen had to suspe nd fot th e tune nus quantity this week. We are told
show consisted of performing on a bemg.
that everything transpires in accordtr~peze suspended from a third story
-Jonn
A. fiodge Post: No. 71, ance with long established usages, exwmdow, at Canton House, and con- G. A. R. is adding to its member- cept that a hen lately hatched 16
tortions on a carpet in the street, by ship each week. A special meeting chicks from 13 eggs. Should any
Chas. Leona, of N. Y. The specta- was held last Saturday for mustering, one question the truth of this statetors were more than pleased with the and another is to be held next Satur- ment, we refer them to A. J. Miles,
excellence of his performing.
day.
1clerk at the pulp mill.
will heartily say "amen to that."
Leavi,~g ~\1r. C. ancl his cows, we
drive on around the square, pa~sing
several points of interest to us, but
which we have not space to describe.
'vVe make our way back, having en•
joyed our ride and the oU memories
of our youth.
\Ve shall take occasion to notice some of the rest of our
farmer friends as occasion will per•
mit, in the future.
vVAXDERER.

j.

cheer and freedom. has more enjoyment in it than the frescoed ice
houses and refrigerators of the metropolis.
PUBLISHED WEDNESDAYS, AT
Then there are ecclesiastical lies.
CANTON, OXFORD CO., ME.
The sects lie about one another. You
E. N. CARVER,Editor & Proprietor. cannot believe what a Calvinist says
of the belief of an Arminian.
The
fact
is
the
Arminian
believes
no
such
JUNE
27", 1~83.
The undersigned hereby gives public notice t?at he ha~
thing, and, vice versa, you cannot bejust received a large and fine E-elec!ed st~ck of ~e~. s, Youths_
lieve the ArmiJJian statement of the
and Boys' clothing, ~at~, caps_ and _Gents Furmshi.1g Goods,
.flssociational Directory.
Calvinist's belief. All down the ages
also a fine line of ladies cloakmgs m blacks and colors. A
John A. Hodge Post 1 No. 71, G. A. R.
C., has come the lie that Presbyterians
full line of cotton and wool hemp carpeting.
I b~ve a very
ISall,(l G. Vil'gin; Q. M., Robert Swett; AdJ., w.
believe there are infants a span long
H. H. Washburn.
Stated meetings, 3d Tuesday
fine line of ladies' and children's hosiery, s~lk and hs~e thread
of each month in G. A. R. hitll.
Presbyterians never believed
Virgin Camp, No. 12, Sons of Veterans. F. E. in hell.
gloveFi, plain and fancy bordered hankerch1efs, napkms, towGibbs, Captain; J.C. Swasey, Or<lerly sergt. that. You say you have heard a man
Regular meeting Thurs<lay evenings, at 7.30,
els and table linen.
in G. A. R. hall.
preach it. I say you didn't.
Often
Whitney Lodge, No. 167, F. & A. M. ,J. S.
I offer as Large aud well !'-elected Stock of Dry iind Fancy Go_ods, Boots and
Mendall, W. l\L; W. H. H. Washburn, Sec'y. a church is misrepresented
by other
Shoes, Groceries. Flour and Pro_yis)ons_. as ,~as _ever sl'.?wn rn the eounMeetin!,rS Thursday evening on or before full
Buy yom Fu-rniture at
churches when it comes to be prosmoon, 111 Masonic Hall.
ty and at Bottom Prices. :Seerng 1s behevrn&'· Give us a call
' and examine for yourselves.
I shall have rn .-tock, FebR, A. Chapter.
II. J. DeShon, H. P.; Dura perous.
Bradford,
Sec'y. Meetings Monday evening
ruary first, Bradley's XL Super-phosphate, the
on or before full of moon, in Masonic Hall.
It is lying to depreciate the value
,
best in the market. which I shall sup.
Anasagunticook
Lodge, No. 32, I. 0. 0. F. E.
l , to Sweet Corn planters a11d Farmers at the Jowe~t market price.
,
P. Wing, N. G.; R. Swett, 1-ec'y. Meetings on of what you are buying.
The Bible
Kin~lt thanking the public for their liberal patronage rn the past, I hope for a
Wednesday
evening at 6.30 o'clock, in Odd
Fellow's Hall.
alludes to this class when it says, It
Where is kept a large assortment of fur- largei· share in the future.
Lake View Lodge, No. 6, I. O. of G. T. A. S.
1'I. PEA~ODY,.
(Jantou.
Hathaway, W.C.'I.'.; C. E. Adkins, Sec'y, Meet- is naught; it is naught saith the buy- niture of all kinds and qualities.
ings every Monday evening, at 7 o'clock, in
er; and when he hath gone his way
·G, A, R. hall.
Knights of Honor.
C. 0. Holt, Dictator; )-I. he boasteth.'"

Furniture!
Now
Stock
ofClothing
Dry li. Fancy Coods.

r-

H -O-L·T·'·S

Furniture
Ware-Rooms!

Peabody, Reporter.
Meetings first and third
Friday evening of each month.
Thompscn's
.Band.
J.
w·. Thompson,
Leatler;
C. F, Oldham, Sec'y and 'l.'reasurer.
Meetings Friday evenings, in G. A. R, hall.
Canton Grange, No. 110, P. of H. Gilson
Men<lall, Master;
E. W. Allen, Sec'y. Meetings last Saturday in each month, at 2 P. M.
Canton Heform Clob. Joseph Marston, President; S. P. Adkins. Secretary.
Regular meetings first Sabbath evening of each month.
First Baptist
Church.
Rev. A. H. Gould,
Pastor. Services every Sabbath at 11 A, l\f. and
7 P. M. Prayer
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock.
Free Baptist Church.
Rev. O. Roys, Pastor. Services every Sabbath at 11 A. M., and
.7 P. M. Pr11yce meeting every Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock.
LIES

OF' DIFFERENT

KINDS.

We do not believe in total depravity, nor that the world is wholly made
up of evil; yet the following, by Dr.
Talmage, is to the point, and we can
read and apply to our lives that which
is fitting :" There is no such thing as a white
lie. All lies are as black as perdition. At times the air of our cities
is filled with falsehoods, lies of all
classes, from that of the mechanic's
hammer to the merchant's ya1 dsticks,
and sometimes lies sit in the doors of
churches.
The woods are always
honest. The rye docs not move out
over night. Corn E:heaves never
make false weight.
The mountain
brook is always current.
T~1e golden wheat is no counterfeit.
Yet we
hear of the dishonesty of the farmer's
wagon.
In some of them there is
not an honest spoke or a tn.thful rung
from tongue to tailboard.
When
Brooklyn and New York weep for
rheir sins Long Island and ,v estchester must join in.
A lady said the other day, 'I have
told my last fashionable lie.' There
had been a knc,ck at her door during
the day, and she sent word, 'Not at
home.' That night she learned that
a dear friend on the point of death
had sent for her, a friend with whom
she had an agreement to be at her
dying bedside to receive a secret
which she was to disclose.
Social life is full of lying apologies.
People apologize that the furnace is
out of order when they have not had
a fire in it all winter.
They apologize for the fare at their tables, when
you know they never live any better.
They deprecate their most luxurious
entertainments so as to extort compliments from you. They tell you that
pictures on their walls are the work
of great masters, heirlooms in the
family, presented by dukes to their
grandfathers.
People who will lie
about nothing else will lie about pictures.
Society is crowded
with
shams, cheats, and counterfeits. You
must not laugh outright; you must
not smile. You must not dash quickly across a room, because it is vulgar.
Society is full of grimaces and ahs
and simpering
namby-pambyism.
The tortured guest retires fro111a banquet and says he has enjoyed himseif.
The mountain cabin, with its good

co·oo NEWS.

Ash
and
PinB
SBts,
$18
to$40.

French and Cottage Bedsteads. Springs
from $1.-25 to $10. Excelsior, Husk,
Wool and Hair Mattresses.
I<'eathers of all kinds.
Willow
It is generally supposed that small
Chairs, Folding Chairs,
Fancy Backs, Ceninventions have no value. But if we
tennial Rockers,
inquire more closely into the history
Cane and 'Wood seat, of all kinds.
THE

VALUE

of the "trifles" that have been invented, very different conclusions are arrived at. Thus, it is stated that the
stylographic pen yields to the proprietor of the patent no less than $roo,ooo annually.
The same revenue is
said to be derived from the patent for
a pen for shading in various colors.
The inventor of the gummed newspaper covers is now a rich man. The
screw i)oints at the ends of lead pencils have mad~ the owner of the patent independent.
The Abyssinian
well is said to have yielded to the
original inventor, Colonel Green, no
less than $3,000,000.
The inventcr
of the roller ~kates is.reported to have
acquired a fortune of $r ,000,000.
Even ordinary toys-for instance, the
returning
ball, with india-rubber
string, and several other amusements
for children-have
returned
from
$50,000 to $75,000.
The toy called
the ''Cricri" brought the inventor in
less than nine months a sum of $150,000.
BAD

PAPERS

New Goods at astonishingly

OF INVENTIONS,

AND

fCf!lll1/~l'N8 lill'l'i:Ff!IBMS
Cord Tassels, Lo9ps, Rings & Bars,
PICTURE

FRAMES,

KNOBS&.

A_large stock of Ready-made Clothing in all gra~cs, and ~ll the 1~ew and latest
st •les. at 1owest cash prices. If you want a dress ~mt, a _busmess. smt,. or a. workin~ suit. give me a call and I will please you, both m quality and m pr1ce. I also
have bo,·s' nnd children·s suits.

• --Custom

NEW CARPETING
Jus·.r

Department

1 have a large assortment of fine woole11s from which I am prepared to make
suits to order. which for fitting. workmanship and style, cannot be excelled.

--Furnishing

Coods

My stock cont~ins all the 1.eadiug styles in neck-wear, collars, cuffs, handker
chiefs. gleives, hosiery, &c .. &c.

RECEIVED.

Furniture repaired and painted. Cane
seat chairs repaired, and new bottomed
our stock of hats and caps is complete.
We have facilities for receiving all the
with cane or perforated bottom. Call and
see for yourself. Don't take anybody's new and nobbiest styles the Boston market·affords.
word. Just come and see how well you
will be used and how cheap you can set
coats. hats, and hat covers; also ladies' gossamer circulars.
In short, gentleup house-keeping.
men can find, at my store, a complete outfit ever on hnnd.
HOLT'S
FUR:--TITURE WAREROOMS,
Canton, Me.

--HATS

AND CAPS.--

-·-RUBBER

-500

Save Your Money!
AND PLACE

OBRION~

Cnnton

burff6 s ~t:r
Ham

Standard Trotting

House.

Will make the season of 1883 at the farm
of Geo. O. Hussey, West Peru, Oxford

--

500Yds

~ia·
n~~b:rh:::;;r:!~l~:;~~:~d

I

HAMBURGS.
Thursday, June 7th, I shall
show a new and choice lot of
Hamburgs, at a very low price.

6 Million Dollars.
Paid to Policy Holders,

CverEighteen_Million
Dolla:-s,
~Our
bu~iness thus far in 1883 show~
a large increase over 1882.

Call and see them.

H
I

a limARRANT A FOAL.
1:his young stallion is $ years old this
sprmg. He resembles, m a marked degree, his grandsire, Gen'l Knox, being
black with tan-colored muzzle a11d flanks;
measures 15 3~; weighs 1,050 lbs.; has
immense muscular development, and is
thoroughly sound. Has not been worked
for speed, but shows, naturally, very fast,
and promises to do credit to his superior
breeding. JULIA, his dam, is a daughter
of Gideon, by Rysdyk's Hambletonian.Her dam is by Gen'! Knox; her 2d dam
Morgan and Messenger blood. She is also a full sister to Bay, whose record is 2It will be seen, by a careful study 01
27 ~.
the pedigree of this young horse, that he
has great merits in breeding; but gentlemen interested will do well to see him and
carefully examine him, and are cordially
invited to do so.
F. A. ROBERTS.
April 6, 1883.
Address GEo. O. Hus.SEY,
Dickvale, Oxford Co., Me.

$20 TOW

JS
DE SHON
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General Store,

Business in Maine.

Bred Stallion,

i~~;;~%~,:;:1l!r.c~·

08

I

INSURANCECOMPANY,

Assets Over

Clothing

KNO-X and HAMBLETON IAN

I

A--

Home Company I
THEUNION
MUTUAL
LIFE

Pant Makers Wanted-

LE-WIS

Endowm~rnt Policy
--IN

GOODS--

steady work. and cash paid for all work as soon as done.

IT IN AN

Of Portland, is now in its thirty-fifth
year. and at no time has it been more
iHOS])fH·ous or more· succes~ful.
Its re
sults last year was a largPly incrPased
business. iricreasPd assets. incrPased surBooKs.-One
of plus. iucn•ased dividends to policy holders .. and all secured at a decreased exevils of the day, penditure.

the most insidious
and consequently one of the worst
and most difficult tu deal with, is the
rapid increase of impure literature.
Our book stores, news stands and, to
our shame be it said, even our private libraries and parlor tables are
piled high with this sort of stuff from
the flashy story papers and filthy
chroniclers of crime to the works of
popular novelists, who gild thell" poisonous pellets with the graces rhetoric and the flowers of fancy. * * *
Something demands to be done at
once, arid the reform appeals personally to every father and mother in the
community .. This 1s not merely a
work of philanthropy and a duty to
society ; it is rather a duty of self-protection, and even of selfishness. Today it is our neighbor's children who
are led astray; to morrow it may be
your home or my home to be invaded and ruined
What will you do to
help stem the tide ?-Boston Post.

-tm
~

CORDS

A good assortment of

Low Prices.

You can find, at the

$246,000.
$366,000. HOTEL
SWASEY.
DIXFIELD.
MARBLE
WORKS
f
AGENTS
wANTED
EvBry-whBrB
!
1881,
1882,

Estahlisked

M. F. RICKER, Agent,
PORTLAND,

ME.

W. F. PUTNAM,
Dixfielil, Maine.
Manufacturer

PROPRIETOR.

Aug.29

HOLT

Localed opposite tile IJepol,
CA~TO~,

of

·ME.

DOOBS,
SASH,WINDOW
& DOOB
FBAXES,

in I863.

& STANLEY,

Manufacturers

of and Dealers

in

MONUMENTS,
TABLETS,

CLAZED WINDOWS.
All kinds moulded and plain finish.balusters. Newrlls,Brackets,&c.
Also cham- This house has been remodeled and newly furnished, contains thirty rooms,
ber and dining-room fumitnrfl. Chamber
and is pleasantly situated.
Sets and Extension '!'ables a specialty.
Jobbing done promptly.

All

Roonis

t'acing

-AND-

HEADSTONES,

Streets

Of any desired style or pattern, in any
S0~1,
of the varieties of foreign or native mar~Teams
will be furnished for. nnd to hies and granites.
DIXFIELD,
ME.
Wholesale Dealers in
Over E. G. Reynolds' Drug Store, makes
convey guests to any part
CustomBootsa.ndShoesa.ndwarrantsa fit.
of tne connt,1·y.
Estimates will be given on designs of
1 <lo a II kinds of repairing on boots and
monumental or cemetery work of all kinds
shoes, rubbers, felt boots :ind moccasins.
On the line of the G. '1'. R.R., a11dR. F· Rubber goods a specialty.
Save money Our aim: ,to please our customers. if accompanied with description in detail.
& B. R. R. Also gP.neral stock of goods by o-etting those rubbers patched at once.
Address:
kept at Dixfield. and
W o~k done when promist-d and watTanted
B. A. SWASEY, Proprietor.
not to rip.

Thos. J. Cox &

-N. M. COX,

FLOUR&CORN
Cash paid for Produce.

(Jantou

I
' C. tCal'd&LdP~t
J. P. JOHNSTON,
Lmrn,
Bmcn,
cmB. an1as_
Br,HARNE
88 MAKER
•Brick & Plastering Hair
,
kept constantly on hand, and

Sold Cheap for Cash
13tf

By E. W. ALLEN.

Meat Market.

HOLT & 8T:tlJVLEY,
Dixfield,

Me.

have on hand a full line of Fresh
and Salt Meat and Choice Family Groceries which I am selling cheap for cash. All
Still lives, and is ready to cut and make
kinds Country Produce taken in exchange
And dealer in Trunks, Valises, Whips, for gooJs. and highest market prices paid. suits for men and hoys, at reduced prices.
Wor! .. done at his residence near Whitney
Robes, Blankets, &c. Also practical hair- Fresh Fish and Oysters every week.
P,:md. Satisfaction guaranteed.
13tf
-W-. E. ADKINS.
dresser.
Opposite National House.
Cheese Factory Building, Canton.
DIXFIELD, ME.
CIYE HIM A CALL.

Frank Richardson

was so dry that it looked
Farmer's
Department.
must be an entire failure;
WORDS

OF WARNING,

Tht~ Aroostook Times publishes a
letter
•
h .
exposmg w at 1s declared to be
.
.
a mos t v111arnous scheme to filch
<
from th
.
1e of M ame
e tpeop
and other
.
t
.
h
d
east e1n s a es t 11e1r ar earned prop.
.
e 1·tY• Th"1s sc h eme 1s
said to have
be
tt
b
1 Northern Paen go en up y tie
"fi R ·1 d
.
c1 c a1 ma anc1 its tributaries and
. l ·d f
. . I
'
a _iett 0d unp,nnccip eel la nd speculatms, o rag tic rnrmers of the east
c
away f rom com10rtable homes to the
"Id f h b
f
O Dakota, th erc to
w~tl s O t e 0
se e upon ra1 road or. speculators
1and so held that unless the settler is
the possessor of thousands of dollars
of ready cash he might expect to live
the remainder of his days and never
_own o_ne foot of the land upon which
he has toiled.
The writer who addressed hit, letter "To the people of
Maine," is evidently well informed
as to the situation both in the West
aml the East, and his words of warning are written in the hope that they
may save many from becoming victims .to land speculators and railroad
coi-porations.
These agencies, united by a common interest, are said to
"have hired certain individuals to
come east and go among the people
and tell glowing stories of Dakota's
riches," which are pronounced false
•
. I
m every part1cu ar. vVe are then
•
.
f D
given
a picture o
akota .:is
.
. it really

~t

IS l

Its climate in winter i~ almost be
yond the endurance of 'man,·unless
he adopts the habit of the esquimaux;
its surface is fiat, in some places rolling, without timber or building stone
.
of any kind, only in small quantities
in isolated sections-this
we mean is

•

the condition in the best farming section--the
whole interspersed
with
huge bogs and marshe·s. •The water
is hard, therefore unhealthy.
Money
is scarce in the· tetritory, living is
high, and everything is_1t the mercy
of the railroads·, as there are no outlets for the farm products except the
railroaJ rates of which are so fixed
that the farmer's profits are cons umed by freightage.
There is not the least doubt that
there is more genuine poverty and
suffering in Dakota to-day, arnon~~

as though it
but as soon
as rain came, it started and grew rapidly until it gave me as good a crop
as that which had a shovelful of ma.
.
..
nure m the hill. The fert1hzer was
made as follows: One barrel of un.
.
.
slacked lime, well slacked, five barrels of hen manure, five bushels of
ashes and one bushel of salt, all well
.
•
mixed and allowed to get entirely
•
•
cold. I put one quart 111 a hill, an<l
•
•
thoroughly
mixed or covered with
dirt before plauting the corn. I also

I

:1sed some of the same for potatoes,
•
ancj 111 the garden for most that I
wished to manure in the hill with favoi·able i·e~Lilts.
I 1earn, t 11oug I1 no t
"
by experience, that a fertilizer made
of equal parts of lime, ashes and sa'.t
gives excellent satisfaction, especially
for oats.

rare disease ; most of the alleged mad
dogs being victims of distemper madness-a disease painful to the dogs
but not communicable to human beings. The dogs that are peculiarly
liable to rabies are the Spitz and the
Newfoundland-the
former having
almost a monopoly of the 'disease in
this climate.
The so-called ownerless cur, unless he is a Spitz, very
rarely sufiers from rabies. and it is
hard that he shonlcl be punished with

C ran d Announcement
CHILDS & RICHA~,DSON,
Having bought the entire stock of gooclF;of the Ca1iton Steam
:MillCo., and leased their store for a term of years,
announce that they will kel'P c1 large stor:k of

Roady-made
Clo1h·1n
11!
6
MiIIinBry·!

t.~~~hu~S';;~=:~~~\'.:'.:·;·l:~:fi~;te~':
foundland.~New
Yerk Time,·.

.

Hats,

Allthosewishingfor

MILLINERY

GOODS.

& Shoes,

DRY &FANCY GOODS

• should call at
POTATO Bucs.-The·
Colorado
potato beetle is at work in fully as
large numbers as in any past year.
Tht:re has always been a precljudice
in the minds of many against the use
of Paris green or any other deadly
poison upon plants any part of which
is to be used for food, but every other
method of saving the potato crop
from this pest has proved a failure.
Hand picking was tried, but was
found to be too exsp-ensive on small
lots and utterly impossible on large
ones. Tar water was used by many,
.
•
but 111 most cases the beetles grew fat
•t
d
h
'b
, on 1 , an sevcra 1 ot er su stances
have had careful trials, but the use of
each bas in turn been abandoned as
ineffectual.
\Vhen first tried most of
these mixtures appeared to do the
work, and at the same time avoided
the danger of using poison, but none
of them stood the ge11eral test. There
is now scarcely anything used in this
vicinity for destroying the beetle ex•
cept Paris green or London purple.
The latter is soluble in water, au<l
therefore can be more easily used,
b ut it is not always sure in the case
of the insects, and is nearly as fatal to
human beings as Paris green.
The
directions for using Paris green are
printed on the boxes containing it,
and are to mix with flour and apply
with a dredge box, but most tanners
prefer to mix in water, ancl sprii1kle
•
f rom a common sprinkler,
t 11e vmes
1
or mac 1ines made c1or the purpose.
The proportion
used varies from a

Caps, Boots

MissAbbieC.Bicknell's,
where can be seen a nice stock.

AlltheLATEST
STYLES
ofHats.

GROCERIES,

A nice lot of Laces, Ribbons and Hambnrgs, at low priceis.
Large stock of

LADIES1 & MISSES1 GLOVES
1

Corn & l\1eal, Flour, Bran & Cotton Seed,

in all the latest shades and styles.
If you wish for a hat or bonnet
trimmed in first class shape, call at
once, as my mi!liner's stay for this
season is now limited.
I shall continue irf the business and hope to
merit your patronage.
Good stock
and latest styles always on hand.

All of which will be sold cheap for cash.
~Goods

delivered within a reasonable
without extra charge.

Rc1ne1nbei-

na1ne

and

distance of store,

place

!

M. B. THOl\tlES,-

D RUGG

Childs & Richardson,

IS T,

Gilbertville,

Canton, Maine,
Dealer in

D~UGS& MEDICINES

SPRING

STOCK

---OF--Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs, Confectionery, Pipes, Cigars,
Tobacco, Paint Brushes, Revolvers,
Pocket Knives, Cigar Holder$.
Pocket Books, Neckties,
Hand & Pocket MirAlso a large stock of AVERILL
rors, p er fun1erv,
J
All shades.
Toilet Soaps, Fancy, Box
Pa- PAINTS.
per. Sponges, Combs, Face
P o w de rs, T o o th
Brushes,
Aml all articles usually found in firstCanlon, JJ[aine.
class drug stores.

ROOM

Me.

PAPER!
READY-MIXED

CA_NTONTIOUSE,

emigrants, who have gone there .within. the past three ·months, than was dessert spoonful of the poison to· a
ever experienced in _any other quar- paiiful of water, u:J to two or even
ter of the newly settled Union.
The three table spoonfuls, but the former •
railroads are making a· good thing out . has generally been fonnd to be sufof the scheme, in the shape of fares ficiently strong.-Beifast
Age.
and frejghtage on goods·. , What they
PROPRIETRESS.
do nr:~t-ge_t·'t~e. _Ia~_d ~P.~~ulators gobOLD
SHOES,
Dry
Goo4,s,
bl,e. up: .. ••, ,• '::' 1 • • • ·', ••••' •
Terms, transient, $I per day,
Flonr.,:Oonfectionery.,
The writer 'g'i, es some sensiLle adHow much a man :s like old shoes!
'.
/
'
For instance : both a soul may lose;
vice, conc~rning th~- seek.ing of new
Boots & Shoes, , •
Both
have
been
tanned:
both
are
made
Boarcl for ,$3.50 per week.
ho~es-' in t6;~isttwhich
in some
tight
And
all
kinds
of
goods
usually
.kept
in
a
cases may prb've • ad'tantageous, but
country store, is at •
By cobblers;
both have got left and
not so far as Dakota is concerned. A
right;
correspondent of the J oumal in referBoth need a mate to he complete,
And both ai·e made "to
go on feet:
1-.ingto thp matter wickedly sugg~ts
Good Hall Connected~
.(Post Otlice Building)
They
both
need
healing,
oft are sold,
that here is an opportunity
for the
And both in time turn all to mold.
Maine State Agricultural
Society 'to
DIXFIELD, MAINE.
Central location. Short llistance from
·with shoe~ the last is first; with men
get a ;how of products this fall from
depot.
I
keep
consta11tly
ouhaml
the
best
brands
The first shall be last; and when
of Flonr, Tobacco, Cigars, :Molasses,
the Northern Pacific Railroad Co. to
The shoes wear out they'1·e mended I
Teas & Coffeo. I ,keep the best
compete· with those of •Aroostook
new;
Java Coffee that can be found
P. F. KILGORE & CO.,
this side of P01 tland.
When men wear out they're men dead,
county.
vVe doubt, however, if their
DIXFIELD,
ME.
Boots & Shoes a specialty. Call and l
too.
experiment in this direction last year
will make it an object for yon to buy.
Tli"cy both are tro:1 up~n, 'and both
Cash paid for all kinds of country prodmet with sufficient approbation to inWill tread on others, nothing loath.
uce. Dou't forget the place,
duce them to repeat
it.-Beifast
FINE HEARSES A SPECIAL TY.
Both have their ties, and both incline
F1tANKSTANLEY,
P. O. Building,
and Painting done at slzort notice.DIXFIELD,
ME. -Repairing
When polished in the world to shine;
'7ournal.
_____ ...._____ _

THE
BEST
PLACE
TOBUY

1fl~. C.

1·

1

GEO-

W..Kriowlton,

~fjan,cy

FRANK·STANLEY'S,

F.

TO~LE,

CANTON,
DEALER

MAINE,
IN

FIRST-CLASS.PIANOS
&ORGANS.
Also Musical Instn-1mE,nts and Mcjse. of
all kinds.
Old instruments
taken in exchange for new. Violin strings a ~pecialty.
Pianos and Organs regulated and tuned.

When you visit Dixfield,

Take
Your
Horse
With
Yon,'
and have him fitted with one of

s.

E.
Best Harnesses.

•

Attention given to Wool Carding in it~
season.
S. E. GRIFFITH.

0. F. TAYLOR,

Livery,BoardandFeed
STABLE,
ME
CANTON,
Carria[e
andSlei[h
Mamuacturers.

And

A correspondent of the Mirror and
Farmer, writes of a fertilizer experiment: In the fall of 1879 I broke up
a piece of hill land which was very
hard to get manure upon, and thought
I would try the strength of a fertilizer
which, I had heard recommended,
and did 50 with no other manure
used. The soil was "loam" with. but
few stones, and had a southerly cant.
It w~s planted about the twentieth of
May with corn ; the month of June

both peg out-and
would
choose
To be a man or be his. shoes?

you

~- W. W1le11,Ca11to11,

Teacher of Vocal Music.

We are preparing to manufactuce a lot of
farm wagons which we shall sell at lowest
ca£h prices.
Please give us a call.

Office and Stable next to Ilotel Swasey.

C. S. HUTCHINS,

HARNESS
And Carriage

MAKER,
Trimmer,

HUTCHINSON
&RUSSELL,

Dealer in Robrs, \Vhips, Blankets, &c.
Also agent for the Stanley Organ. This
instrument surpasses any other r k!IOW
RABIES
IN Doas.
LIVERMORE
FALLS,
ME,
of, in quality and brillirrncy of tone.
Repairing promptly executed. Prices as high
'!'hose wishing to buy will do well to call
as the highest.
Please call and see.
If there was any truth whatever in and examine before pmchasing elsewhere
th~ popuiar helief that dogs go mad
CANTON, ME.
CALL AT
~xclusiv~ly in hot weather,, there
Corn, Meal & Flour Constantly on
E. HARLOW'S
might be some justification for the
REPAIRS
hand.
'
dog-catchin.g business, but it has been
Can be got at HODGE'S BLACKS)JITH Best Roller FZofrrfor sale.
No. 3 HARLOW'SBLOCK,CANTON.
conclusively shown that this is not SHOP. Also all kinds of .Jobbing done __________
......_
_____
For Groceries, Canned Goods, Fruit, Con· at short notice. Opposite R.R. station.
I
'At the TELEPHONE fectionery, Nuts, Tobacco, Cigars,
the case. ,Rabies in dogs is a very
P. HODGE.
Oysters, Clams and Fish.

CRIST

VictorMowingMachine

MILLERS,

VARIETY

Jobprlnt'lngSteam
Printt'ng
ofji'ce

I

STORE,

East

Dixfield.
Having occasion to visit Dixfield, we
left Canton Village at about 1 P. M. Friday, the 22d. The trip up was made on
the east side of the river, crossing the
bridge at Gilbertville, and returning on
the west side. After a pleasant ride of one
and one half hours, we came to the beautiful village of Dixfield. Our first call was
at the store of Frank Stanley. In his store
is the postoffice and telegraph office. Although business was dull and everything
quiet, things betokened prosperity. Here
may be found a first class stock of goods
such as are usually kept in a country store,
·with Wm. G. Harlow to attend to your
wants. A subject at present for talk is the
prospect of the new enterprise just started
in the shape of a weekly paper, "The Dixfield Star," T. H. Thornton, ed:tor and
proprietor. We wish it success. From
the store we went to \V. F. Putnam's place
of business. Here we found Mr. P. busily engaged in the manufacture of doors,
sashes and blinds, and with him we passed
a few minutes very pleasantly talking over
business. Since returning home we learned that he was the man who built the Free
Baptist church in Canton. He reported
business good. Calling into E. G. Reynold's drug store, we met several friends
and acquaintances, and noticed his nice
and well regulated stock of drugs and medicines. John S. IIarlow has a neat store
in Harlc,w's Block. \Ve also hailed an old
friend, J.P. Johnston, the harness maker.
"\!Vecould but notice the neatness and taste
displayed in keeping the houses and stores
well painted and taken care of. Several
buildings are now receiving a new coat of
• paint, and everything shows prosperity.FRIEXD.

Mexico.
Swift river was the h:ghest \Vednesday
night it has been for four or five years.
Rankin's logs about all formed into two
jams, one at S. "\IV.Richardson's farm and
the other at Kimball Falls. I mean what
there was left in the rive1·. We think that
the larger half went out of the river ..... .
Your correspondent has an ac1·e of peas
that the pods are full length, with quite
peas in them now. If the peas will fill out
in II days we will have a plenty of green
peas the 4th of July.
Come up Mr. Ejitor, and see about the peas. \Ve had them
the 5th last year ...... With some labor on
Rankin's logs before there is another rise
of water, the balance that is in the river
can be driven out in a short time. The
jams that formed at the two points above
are already picked out so they are ready
for a start when the water come8 .... Virgil Martin, of Red Hill, Rumford, caught
in a trap a crow that had two large white
feathers in each wing. The lad is nine
years old, and thinks there will soon be
white black-birds.-CoR.

Hartford.
I notice in the TELEPHONE of the 20th

inst, the regular meetings of ten societies,
not including the two temperance christian
churches. If the above societies woul::l
send twelve delegates to their sister societies as Lake View Lodge did to East
Buckfield on the 13th, including their age
and ta-lents to defend the ca·,1se to which
they are pledged, Canton viilage would
not only bear her well earned name, a village of enterprise and indmtry, but her
temperance light would shine so bright, it
would guide her Oxford sisters into that
harbor where the int~rnperance cyclone
never destroys the cairn of families .... If
the faithful ecitor ot the 'TELEPHOXEhad
followed the lawyer instead of the mini$ter, he would have seeu Hartford Cold
Spring. ~lay the time come when both
the editor and minister shall not only see
but drink of that Spring·wh ich is so loved
by°-IIARTFORD.

Rumford.

White Dog, the famous old chief
of the Ogalalla Sioux, takes much interest in tornadoes, and describes
them in a peculiarly picturesque fashion, all his own.
"1'.1e catch" (unclerstand-"catch
on") '·cyclone," be
says.
"Big wind in cloud.
Blow
wigwam '"vay off. Spit fire. Make
roar like five big herd buffaloes.
Always ~o that way" (pointing to the
northeast) "Me see plenty of 'em;
ers.--Oxford
Advert,~~er.
more than tl:at many"
( counting
B. R. Bradford, esq., of Turner, died twenty on his fingers).
'' \Vhen he
Saturday morning. His funeral was at- come, Injun
lie down on his belly
tended from the Universalist church, Tur- and grab soap-weed and grass. Ugh!
ner, Sunday.
Big wind!"

Enos Richardson cut himself severely
while fencing one day last week, striking
the whole bit of the axe into his instep ..
.... Freeman Hathaway while tending the
splitting saw in Smith's dowel factory at
Hanover, sawed two of his fingers quite
badly ........ John Elliott is quite ill with
heart trouble ... Beef is scarce and it is all
the butchers can do to supply the villag-

Private
Secretary
Phillips
said
Tuesday that the President had not
completed his plans for the summer,
The relatives of Mr. and Mrs. An- but that he would settle upon the ardrew Campbell,
to the number
of rangements after the Fourth of July.
He said that the President intends to
about forty, quietly drove up to their
pay a short visit to Newport, and that
door on the afternoon of the 23d, and he will coast along the shore as far
when the question "What
does this North as Mount Desert.
mean", was uttered with evident surUp to May r, 1883, Kentucky had
pris~, they were informed that it was produced during the -fiscal year, 5 ,This is
the 25th anniversary
of their mar- 060,7 r 5 gallons of whiskey.
yield.
riage, and their friends had come to very far below last season's
The consumption last year was about
celebrate.
After
an hour or two
r 2,000,000 gallons, or about the anpassed in joyous intercourse, a long nual production five years ago.
table was speedily
arranged in the
It is stated that three of the informopen air and quickly filled with vi- ers, sent by the Imperial government
ands prepared .from each housewife's
to Q!.1ebec, had a narrow escape on
choicest recipe, including a fac-simi- the landing from being thrown into
lie of a cake which was served 25 the river by their countrymen.

A

PLEASANT

SURPRISE,

years previous and made by the same
jolly aunt who has promised to make
one for the golden wedding 25 years
hence.
It was only at the approach of twilight that the happy
conlpany, reminded of home duties, ·be1san a disperse with kindest wishes for the family thus remembered.
Numerous
presents
were
left,
which will be highly prized, not for
their real worth, but for the kindly
feelings which prompted
their bestowal.
A FRIEND.

A severe &torm of several days' duration, caused one of the most wonderful land-slides
on Flume Mcuntain, Franconia
Notch, Wednesday
evening, ever known in the vVhite
Mountains.
About one tr1ile from
the Flume Hcrnse, and plainly seen
from there, a great volume of water
rusbi ng through the flume carried
rocks weighing many hundred
tons
to Pernigewasset
river, half a mile below_ It has made the celebrated
place more wonderful than ever, having extended the high walls some five
hundred feet. The scene as the water subsided was grand beyond description.
No pecuniary
damage
was done.
At Troy, N. Y., June 22, a fire
broke out in Hopkins' laundry.
The
building, a four-story one, was old
and dry, and the flames spread rapidly. One hundred girls were at work
in the building.
Their rescue was
effected with great difficulty, owing
to the narrow st..-1irs. It is now believed that all escaped.
Loss, $40.000; partially insured.

A man named Rylm was arrested
in London, Friday, when about to
start for America, on charge of being
concerned in the murder of Justice
Young, shot rive years ago.
A young man named Glicklen was
shot dead by a companion
named
Long, in Dover, Sunday
morning.
Long was fooling with a gun anc\ did
not know it was loadccl.

Dr. Alonzo Bartlett of Litchfield,
well kncvrn in ]\Jaine as a lecturer,
died Friday from the effects of a kick
by a horse~

was
eve-

A tornado in Kansas City Saturday
injured a number of buildings
and
destroyed shrubbery.
of earthquake was
at 2.55 o'clock Sat-

Orrin Stoddard, one of the oldest
citizens of Guilford, committed
sui- felt at Valparaiso
cide Sunday morning
by shooting urday morning.
himself in the mouth.
He died inThe will of Dr. Eliphalet Clark of
stantly.
His wife died last winter.
Portland,
gives $50.000
to Kent's
In the police court at Dover, :Mon- Hill Seminary.
Paris.
day morning, James Glidden was arT,;,·o neg-roes were lynched at VeFishing parties to Black Brook, in An- raigned for killing P. P. Long, at to, Alabama, Thursday nig 11t.
dover, are now the order of the day. Sev- Durham Sunday morning.
He plead
California,
will
have
1,250,060
eral parties have been and report very not guilty and was held in $3.000.
bushels of wheat for export.
good luck. But they say black flies and
Great disfress is reporteJ
among
mosquitoes bite better than troul. ... Mrs. fishing families along the Labrador
0. A. Maxim is very sick, an<l there i, coast, owing to the detention of their
A TEST OF INDIAN COURAGE.
doubt of her recovery ...... Haying by the spring supplies by a jam of gulf ice
roadside has begun .... A subscription of along their shores.
An Indian inter-tribal fair was held,
about forty dollars has been raised for CarThe ·woodbury (Conn.)
Savings not long ago, in order to show some
roll McAllister. His hand is doing well.
Bank was entered by burglars
Sun- of the results of civilizing the savages.
-H.
day
night,
the
vault
broken
open
and A number of tribes attended and disDi~fic_ld
Oen.tr<•.
played articles of home manufacture,
$25 ,ooo cash and securities stolen.
The rains have nearly deluged the fields,
such as needle-work embroidery, lace
making hoeing an uneasy task .. _. Farmers
Dennis lVlcCormick, of Prince Ed- work and blankets.
Many of the Ir.are pushing their hoeing at "top speed," ward Island,
aged abo_ut 20, was dians ha<l their pictures taken, and
so as to commence haying on the first of drowned while bathing at Fort Fair- showed a childish delight in looking
July .... Grass is good, perhaps never bet-_ field Sunday.
at their faces.
Others,
however,
ter at this time of year. Corn grows fast. ! Four frame bDildings in Milford,
could not be persuaded to go near the
Potatoes groaning unde1· the weight of! belonging
to various partiis,
were camera.
Yellow Bear, of the Arapbeetles.-L, L.
burned Sunday night.
ahoes, was the first to pass through

Watches, Jewelry and Silverware,
Fishing

Tackle,

Cartridges,

...L..-AND--

SPORTING
GOODS
of every description.
Repairing done in a workmanlike ma1111er.

Just Received, a lot of fine carriages,

~

§

~

PHITONS,
TOP
BUGGIES
AND
TINGEWELER,
~ OPEN
CARRIAGES,
::J
.+

f/J

E
0

MANUFACTU••·

1-

AND

0
.?

"'

DEALER

IN

Robes, Whips, Blankets,
HARNESSE:-:,

)t~lf_NKS& v.@i1s~s,
CARRIAGE

--

Job bing promptly attended
to. Considering quality, I will
sell you goods c-heaper thi-m
at any o·tlic·r place in Oxford
county.
E. "I1nm1PSON.

UMBRELLAS,

ETC.

Call, if in want of anything in the carriage or harness line, and I can give you
at good trade.

G. W. MOO~E,
Canton.

RUMFORD
FALLS
-AND-

BUQKFJELD

R. R.

Summer
Arran[ement,
June,
1883.
MORNING 'I'RAIX.--Leaves Canton 4.45;
Buckfield 6.00; connecting with G. 'r.
Rly. trains, arriving at Lewiston 7.45 A.
:M., Portland 8.35, Boston 1.15 P. M.
PASSENGER
TRAIN.-Lcave Canton 9.45
A. M.; Buckfield 10.20; connecting with
G. 'l'. Rly. trains arr-iving at Lewiston
11.45, Portland 12.35, B11ston 4.55 P. M.
RETURNING
traius COllllf'Ctwith trains
on G. 'J'. H,!y. leaving Portland 9.00 A.M.
and 1.30 P. M.; Lewiston 9.45 A. M. and
2.00 P. M.

Stage Connections.
At West Minot for Hebron Academy:
at Buckfield for West Sumner, Chase's
Mills and 'J'urner; at Canton for Peru,
Dixfield, Mexico. Rumford Falls and the

RANCELEY

Capt. Crawford with 250 Indian
scouts, arrived at San Carlos agency,
Friday, and was warmly received.

Charles Furois, a Frenchman.
drowned at Birch Point Friday
ning, while bathing.

LUCAS,
DEALERIN

HARNESSES.

Ilarvey S. Nettleton a pal of Langley, recently arrested in Boston for
swindling, bas been arrested in New
Haven.

The French Senate has passed the
bill providing for direct postal service
between Ilavre and New York.

C.H.

-AND-

Tin and Sheet Iron Goods,
( 'opµer and Zinc "\V01·k,large
milk cans, and anything
you may want, from the
A new post office bas been estab•
lished in the nurthern part of Greene,
smallest dipper to the
near the border of Leeds, called
largest can, made
North Greene, with Ilon. Z. A. Gilof the best and
bert, post-master.
heavi1,,;st tin
At Biddeford, June 23, a twelve
plate.
years old son of James Sullivan was
I work no poor plate.
struck by an engine on the Boston &
Maine and fatally injured.
Old junk taken in exchange.
• Immense damage has peen done by
the floods in southern Nebraska
the
past weP-k, amounting to many thousand dollars.

The leading watch of the day, adaptc<l
to any kind of business where other
watches will not keep time. The best
watch in the market. For sale by

Carriages

Placard>; have been posted in· different parts of .Athens, Greece. by anarchists, threatening
to destroy the
royal palace and ancient monuments
by means of explosives.

A sharp shock

i

the ordeal of a sitting.
He suffered
himself to be properly
seated, and
then the camera to be brought to bear
upon him ; but when the prepared
plate was placed in the box, and the
cloth lifted, he leaped to his feet at a
bound, and attempted to leave the
tent.
All attempts to reason with
him failed.
At last, a photograph of
a Cheyenne, taken some years ago,
was shown him.
He looked at it a
moment then went quickly back to
his chair, and sat there like a statue
while the negative was taken.
He
explained that no Cheyenne
warrior
was a greater brave that: he. The
gigantic Osages on the other hand,
would not approach the tent.
They
say the camera robs them of their
good spirits.
The Kickapoos gave
the very same reason, and the photographer was peremtorily ordered out
of the country on that account.
The
Indian is a profound believer in the
power of spirits for goorl or evil, and
tal,:es care never to offend them.

LAKES.

L. L. Lincoln, Sup 't.

Canton, June 19, 1883.

Don't Forget the
Little Arcade, where U can get your

NEW
&Second-Hand
CARRIAGES
Boots
l<'OR SALE

BY

oMade

S. A. MILLER,

Also rubber work done at short notice.
All work warranted. Leather and findings
for sale. Call and examine work and prices
JVlalcer,before
buying.
8
C. GAMMON.

Carriage & Sleiglz
CANTON,

ME.

Repairing- prompUy done, and pai11ti11g
ueatly executed.

C. F. PHILLIPS,
GRIST MILLER,
LIVERMORE, - MAINE.
Custom

work

Flour,

promptly

Grain,

attended

to.

a: J:feal

Feed

Constantly on hand and for sale.

0. S. WAITE

&. Shoes

& Repairedo

& CO.,

CANTOK POINT,
Have a large stock of

.

A. L. RAY,

Painter,
Glatier,
PaperHan[er,
-ANDKALSOMINER,
CANTON,
"'\-V". II.

H.

ME.
W- ash

burn.,

CO'FFI:NB
&CWSK~TS
Robes

a:Linings

~A
specialty
covered work.

of all kinds.

of polisheu

CANTON,

and cloth

MAINE.

Just Received,

Dry& Fancy
GOODS,
Groceries, a large lot of boys'
BOOTS,
SROES& RUBBERS
andWheelbarrows
For sale at low prices.
kinds of Carts
produce bought or exchanged for goods.
R. C. KNOWLES,
Holt's
Furniture
Warerooms.
Custom Boot & Shoe Maker,
VOSE'S
PHOTO
ROOMS
All wishing for custom Boots & Shoes Will be re-epe11ed from the 1st to the 15th
All

--AT--

CANTON,

ME.

will find it to their advantage to call at
my shop before purchasing elsewhere.
All repairing done in a workmanlike
manner, and warranted.
Best French
and American kept constantly on hand.

of June. All wishing for Photo. work
?hould imp_ro'.'et~tl _opportunity. Copymg and fimshing rn rnk or color. Pictures
enlarged to any size desired. Frames
kept constantly on hand.

